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ABSTRACT
In the ciliate Paramecium tetraurelia, functional
genes are reconstituted during development of the
somatic macronucleus through the precise exci-
sion of ∼45 000 single-copy Internal Eliminated Se-
quences (IESs), thought to be the degenerate rem-
nants of ancient transposon insertions. Like introns,
IESs are marked only by a weak consensus at their
ends. How such a diverse set of sequences is faith-
fully recognized and precisely excised remains un-
clear: specialized small RNAs have been implicated,
but in their absence up to ∼60% of IESs are still cor-
rectly excised. To get further insight, we designed a
mutagenesis screen based on the hypersensitivity of
a specific excision event in the mtA gene, which de-
termines mating types. Unlike most IES-containing
genes, the active form of mtA is the unexcised one,
allowing the recovery of hypomorphic alleles of es-
sential IES recognition/excision factors. Such is the
case of one mutation recovered in the Piwi gene
PTIWI09, a key player in small RNA-mediated IES
recognition. Another mutation identified a novel pro-
tein with a C2H2 zinc finger, mtGa, which is required
for excision of a small subset of IESs characterized
by enrichment in a 5-bp motif. The unexpected im-
plication of a sequence-specific factor establishes a
new paradigm for IES recognition and/or excision.
INTRODUCTION
Site-specific DNA recombination occurs on a massive scale
during the development of ciliates, making them ideal mod-
els to study the genetic and epigenetic regulation of pro-
grammed genome rearrangements in eukaryotes. These uni-
cellular organisms harbor two kinds of nuclei within the
same cytoplasm. The diploid micronucleus (MIC) is tran-
scriptionally silent and only serves germline functions, un-
dergoing meiosis during sexual events, while the polyploid
macronucleus (MAC) is a somatic nucleus which divides by
a non-mitotic process during vegetative growth and is re-
sponsible for all gene expression, but is not passed on to sex-
ual progeny. Following MIC meiosis and fertilization, the
parental MAC is discarded and a new one develops from
a mitotic copy of the diploid zygotic nucleus. MAC devel-
opment involves endoreplication to reach the final ploidy
level (∼800n in Paramecium tetraurelia) as well as extensive
and reproducible rearrangements, including the elimination
of transposable elements (TEs) and satellite DNA and the
fragmentation of chromosomes (1).
InP. tetraurelia, the rearrangement programalso includes
the precise excision of ∼45 000 short, single-copy Inter-
nal Eliminated Sequences (IESs) dispersed throughout the
germline genome (2). IESs are invariably bounded by two
5′-TA-3′ dinucleotides which precisely recombine into one
upon excision. IESs are thought to be the degenerate rem-
nants of ancient TE insertions that have been tolerated
in the germline because of the evolution of a highly effi-
cient and precise mechanism for somatic excision (3). In-
deed, 82% of the IESs are inserted within protein-coding
genes, and about half of the ∼40 000 genes are interrupted
by IESs that must be precisely removed before functional
proteins can be expressed. IES excision in the developing
MAC depends on a domesticated piggyBac transposase,
Pgm, which is required for the introduction of staggered
double-strand breaks (DSBs) at both IES ends (4,5). The
highly non-random size distribution of IESs shorter than
150 bp, which forms a series of peaks spaced by ∼10.2 bp,
suggests structural constraints on excision (2). DSBs pro-
duce 4-nt 5′ overhangs centered on the TAs, and flanking se-
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quences are then rejoined precisely on the overhanging TAs
by the Non-Homologous End Joining pathway (6,7).
In contrast to the molecular details of DNA recombina-
tion, the mechanisms ensuring the faithful recognition, in
each sexual generation, of such a large number of unique
sequences remain poorly understood.Aweak consensus ad-
jacent to the TAs, 5′-(TA)YAGYNR-3′, is often present at
both IES ends, in opposite orientations (2,8). Although it
may guide the choice of specific TA boundaries for many
IESs, the consensus is not a strict requisite for excision and
does not contain sufficient information to explain the speci-
ficity of the IES excision pattern genome-wide.
A partial answer to the specificity problem was provided
by the finding that scnRNAs, a meiosis-specific class of
small RNAs, are required for correct rearrangements in
the developing MAC. Initially produced from the entire
germline genome duringMICmeiosis by theDicer-like pro-
teins Dcl2 and Dcl3 (9–11), scnRNAs are thought to me-
diate a genomic subtraction that identifies IESs as being
absent from the parental MAC genome, rearranged in the
previous generation. After being loaded on the Piwi pro-
teins Ptiwi01 and Ptiwi09 (12,13), scnRNAs are imported
into the parental MAC and those able to pair with per-
vasive nascent transcripts are somehow inactivated (14).
Thus, only those originating from MIC-specific sequences
would be licensed to later target the same sequences in
the developing zygotic MAC, by pairing with TFIIS4-
dependent nascent transcripts (15). In both parental and zy-
gotic MACs, pairing of scnRNAs with nascent transcripts
is thought to involve the RNA-binding and Ago-hook-
containing proteins Nowa1/2 (16,17). In the zygotic MAC,
scnRNA pairing would trigger the methylation of histone
H3 on K9 and K27 by the SET-domain protein Ezl1 (18), a
step which also requires the chromatin assembly factor Pt-
CAF1 (19). The resulting histone marks, rather than IES
sequences, would then recruit the Pgm-containing excision
complex to the correct sites.
The scnRNA pathway could in principle account for the
recognition of all IESs. The model further explains how
experimental introduction of some IESs into the parental
MAC, by inactivating homologous germline scnRNAs at
the following meiosis, can inhibit excision of the same se-
quences in sexual progeny (20,21). The same mechanism
can also program the deletion of cellular genes that hap-
pen to be missing in the parental MAC (1), and has been
naturally co-opted to mediate the transgenerational epi-
genetic inheritance of mating types (see below). However,
genome-wide studies have shown that the scnRNA path-
way is only modestly involved in the recognition of IESs. In-
deed, while RNAi-mediated depletion of Dcl2 and Dcl3 (or
Ptiwi01 and Ptiwi09) strongly impairs elimination of TEs,
only a small fraction of all IESs (<10%) are significantly re-
tained in the new MAC genome, and at quantitatively dif-
ferent levels (fractions of polyploid copies retaining the IES)
(11,13,17,18).
A second class of small RNAs called iesRNAs, produced
by the Dicer-like protein Dcl5, is required for complete ex-
cision of a similarly small (and partially overlapping) sub-
set of IESs (11,13,22). iesRNAs are thought to be produced
from IESs after their excision and to act in a positive feed-
back loop ensuring complete IES excision in the polyploid
MAC. The simultaneous depletion of scnRNAs and iesR-
NAs impairs excision of a larger subset; up to∼40% of IESs
are affected to some extent, suggesting that iesRNAs can
somehow compensate for the lack of scnRNAs, thus defin-
ing a ‘small RNA-dependent’ subset that is fairly consis-
tent with the subsets of IESs retained in the knockdowns
of TFIIS4 or Nowa1/2 (17). Depletion of Ezl1, however,
affects excision of∼70% of IESs, including the small RNA-
dependent 40% and an additional 30% that appear to be tar-
geted by Ezl1 independently of small RNAs (17,18). How
this is achieved, and how the last 30% of IESs are recog-
nized independently of small RNAs and Ezl1-mediated H3
modifications, is currently unknown.
A mutagenesis screen could provide new insight into
these questions by identifying relevant factors without any
preconceived idea as to their nature. P. tetraurelia is ide-
ally suited for genetic analyses, but mutations affecting any
step of IES excision are expected to be lethal. The only
Mendelianmutant ever found to be affected in programmed
genome rearrangements, mtFE, was initially isolated as be-
ing constitutively determined for one of the two mating
types (23,24). In the wild type, mating types are determined
duringMACdevelopment by alternative rearrangements of
the mtA gene, which encodes a transmembrane protein in-
volved in cross-recognition of mating types E (Even) and O
(Odd) (25). mtA is expressed only in mating type E clones
because its promoter is excised as an IES during develop-
ment of mating type O clones. In contrast to other IESs,
the mtA promoter is a functional part of a cellular gene;
the IES excision machinery has in this case been co-opted
to inactivate the gene. The scnRNA pathway ensures that
this occurs only when the mtA promoter is absent from the
parental MAC, resulting in maternal (cytoplasmic) inheri-
tance of mating types after conjugation or autogamy (a self-
fertilization sexual process) (25).
Developmental excision of the mtA promoter in mating
type O, like other cases of maternally inherited deletions of
genes or gene parts, is more sensitive to defects of the sc-
nRNA pathway than is the excision of gene-interrupting
IESs. For instance, the single silencing of either PTIWI01
or PTIWI09, which are redundant ohnologs from the last
whole-genome duplication (WGD), is sufficient to cause
retention of the mtA promoter in sexual progeny of mat-
ing type O cells, while both must be silenced simultane-
ously to observe detectable retention of scnRNA-dependent
IESs (12,13,25). This observation inspired the design of a
mutagenesis screen for factors involved in IES recognition
and/or excision, based on the appearance of E cells in the
sexual progeny ofmutagenizedO cells.We reasoned that hy-
pomorphicmutations with only weak effects on the excision
of most IESs might preserve cell viability while still allow-
ing the expression of mating type E, a selectable phenotype.
We recovered two mutations, both in genes with redundant
ohnologs from the last WGD. One is a hypomorphic allele
of PTIWI09 and the other encodes a novel zinc-finger pro-
tein required for excision of a very small subset of IESs. The
latter is the first example of a variant mechanistic require-
ment linked to the presence of a specific sequence motif in
IESs.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Paramecium strains and cultivation
Unless otherwise stated, all experiments were carried out
with the entirely homozygous reference strain 51 of P.
tetraurelia. Strain 138 of P. octaurelia was from the stock
collection of the Centre of Core Facilities ‘Collections of
Microorganisms’ at St Petersburg State University, Russia.
Unless otherwise stated, cells were grown at 27◦C in a wheat
grass powder (WGP) (Pines International) infusionmedium
bacterized with Klebsiella pneumoniae and supplemented
with 0.8 mg/ml -sitosterol (Merck) before use (26,27).
UV mutagenesis and screening for mating-type revertants
UV mutagenesis was carried out as described (28). Briefly,
batches of ∼200 000 cells (wild-type mating type O, ≥26
divisions of clonal age) were irradiated with UV (254 nm)
at a dose of 650 J/m2, previously shown to result in 20–
25% lethality in post-autogamous progeny and in an av-
erage of ∼30 mutations in the MAC genomes of viable
progeny. Irradiated cells were grown for two divisions in
the dark, starved to induce autogamy, and let starve for five
more days to facilitate elimination of fragments of the ma-
ternal MAC. To take post-autogamous cultures through a
second round ofmass autogamy,∼50 000 post-autogamous
cells were refed with 400 ml of rich (1× WGP) bacterized
medium and kept at 18◦C to allow two divisions/day, and
the same dilution was repeated every day until previous di-
lutions showed ≥70% autogamous cells upon starvation.
Mass post-autogamous cultures (after the first or second
round of autogamy) were then stored at 14◦C. To screen
these cell populations for mating type E revertants, a frac-
tion was refed with rich medium at 27◦C so that the cul-
ture would begin to starve again the next day; as cells be-
came sexually reactive, small batches were observed under
the binocular in Petri dishes to identify clumps of agglu-
tinated cells. Aggregates were isolated in 250 l of light
(0.2× WGP) bacterized medium and dissociated with a
glass micro-pipette, and each individual cell was again iso-
lated in the same amount of medium in glass depression
slides and grown at 27◦C. Upon starvation, clones were
tested for mating types to identify the original E revertant
in each aggregate (successful for ∼50% of aggregates), and
the E clone was then taken through an additional round of
autogamy before genetic analysis; O clones were not further
considered.
Mating type tests
Testers were prepared as described previously (25). Ap-
proximately 1000 autogamous cells of known mating types
were fed 4 ml of bacterized light medium and incubated
at 27◦C overnight. The next day, tubes were refed with 8
ml of light medium and again incubated overnight at 27◦C.
Sexual reactivity was checked the following day by mixing
small aliquots of complementary mating types. Mass post-
autogamous progenies to be tested were made reactive in
the same way. Individual clones to be tested were grown in
250 l of light medium until starved (2–3 days), then refed
1 volume and tested the next day.
Genetic analysis of mating type E revertants
E revertant lines were crossed to O cells carrying a homozy-
gous genetic marker, the recessive trichocyst non-discharge
mutation nd7-1 (29). After the separation of exconjugants,
genetic exchange could thus be confirmed in the F1 clones
deriving from theO parents (identified bymating-type tests)
by complementation of the nd7-1 phenotype. These F1
clones were then taken through autogamy, and the appear-
ance of E progeny was checked by one of two alternative
procedures. A complete, detailed scheme was used for re-
vertants isolated in the first irradiation experiment: 30 in-
dependent F2 homozygotes were isolated from each post-
autogamous population, grown and tested formating types.
Unless about half of them turned out to be E, indicating a
mutation in a Zygotically ExpressedGene (ZEG), thewhole
set of F2 clones from each revertant was then taken through
another round of autogamy. Post-autogamous F3 popula-
tions (∼800 cells) were refed for 2–3 divisions and tested en
masse for mating types to check for possible mutations in
Maternally Expressed Genes (MEGs).
A simplified and faster procedure was used for revertants
isolated in the second irradiation experiment. Instead of iso-
lating individual F2 clones, the post-autogamous progeny
from each F1 was refed en masse for a few divisions and
tested for mating types. The segregation of a mutant allele
in a ZEG would translate into selfing, i.e. intra-population
conjugation due to the presence of both genotypes. When
entire F2 populations remained O, they were further grown
en masse at 27◦C, by daily dilutions of about ∼500 cells,
until they were old enough for the second autogamy. Mass
mating type tests were then repeated with F3 populations,
to check for selfing that would indicate the presence of both
mutant and wild-type alleles of a MEG.
Identification of mutations by whole-genome sequencing
We used the strategy designed in (28): after crossing the mu-
tant to the wild type, an F1 heterozygote is taken through
autogamy, and F2 homozygotes with a mutant phenotype
are pooled to sequence theirMACgenome.With a sufficient
coverage, the phenotype-causing mutation is easily identi-
fied as being present in 100% of reads, while irrelevant, un-
linked mutations will appear only in 50% of reads on aver-
age. For mtGa-1, the sequenced pool included 19 E F2 ho-
mozygotes from the second backcross. The MAC genome
of the corresponding pool of 19 F3 populations was also se-
quenced. For PTIWI09-1, we sequenced the MAC genome
of a pool of 27 F3 clones from the 3rd backcross, each ran-
domly picked from a different selfing F3 population. Tech-
nical details and statistics for these datasets are given in Sup-
plementary Table S5. Reads were then mapped to theMAC
genome to identify candidate mutations as described (28).
IES retention analysis
Illumina reads were trimmed with a minimum quality score
of 20 (sickle v1.2) and adapters were removed using cu-
tadapt (v1.8.1). Reads were then mapped using bowtie2
v2.3.3 (30) against MAC and MAC+IES P. tetraurelia ref-
erence genomes (2). IES retention was assessed using Par-
TIES (31). Briefly, the number of reads matching the IES-
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containing forms were counted over each TA boundary, as
well as the number of reads matching the IES-excised junc-
tion. The boundary-specific retention score is defined as the
fraction of unexcised reads among all reads; i.e. a score of 1
means that only unexcised reads were detected. Read counts
were compared to those from a control dataset using a fre-
quency comparison test, based on a binomial law of proba-
bility. Resulting P-values were adjusted for multiple testing
using the Benjamini & Hochberg method (32). An IES is
considered to be significantly retained if at least one of its
two boundary retention scores has a P-value< 0.05. In this
study we used seven different control datasets (Supplemen-
tary Tabel S5): an IES was considered significantly retained
if at least one of its boundaries was significantly more re-
tained in the tested sample than in each of the seven control
datasets.
Silencing of mtG genes by RNAi
dsRNA was produced from a 214-bp divergent portion of
the coding sequences of mtGa and mtGb (48–261 from the
ATG, 63.6% identity) to avoid cross-silencing. PCR frag-
ments were cloned in vector L4440 and Escherichia coli
strain HT115 DE3 as described (33). The homologous se-
quences were used for silencing of mtGa and mtGb in P. oc-
taurelia, strain 138.
DNA extraction and PCR
Large-scale DNA samples for whole-genome sequencing
were extracted from purified MACs as described (2). Mass
post-autogamous progenies from cultures silenced for the
mtG genes were allowed to undergo 1–2 divisions after au-
togamy to decrease the fraction of maternal MAC DNA.
Small-scale DNA samples were prepared from ≤1,000
cells using either NucleoSpin Tissue Kit (Macherey-Nagel)
or GenElute Mammalian Genomic DNA MiniPrep Kit
(Sigma). PCR amplifications were performed with Phu-
sion polymerase (ThermoFisher). PCR products to be se-
quenced were purified byWizard SVGel and PCR clean-up
kit (Promega).
GFP fusion constructs and microinjection
The mtGa-GFP fusion construct under the control of en-
dogenous regulatory sequences (pmtGa-GFP) contained
551 bp of MAC sequences upstream of the mtGa transla-
tion start and 165 bp downstream of the translation stop,
and the EGFP coding sequence was inserted at the 5′ end of
the coding sequence. In the pmtGa-GFP-L2 construct, the
mtGa promoter and terminator sequences were replaced by
those of the PGML2 gene (PTET.51.1.G0380073; 557 bp
upstream of the translation start and 233 bp downstream
of the translation stop). Linearized plasmids were microin-
jected into the MAC of vegetative cells as described (34).
H3K9me3 immunofluorescence and confocal analysis
The immunocytochemistry protocol was adapted from
(19,35). Cells were permeabilized for 10 min in 1× PHEM
buffer (300 mM PIPES, 25 mM HEPES, 10 mM EGTA,
2 mM MgCl2, pH 6.9) with 1% Triton-X-100, followed by
fixation in 2% paraformaldehyde in 1× PHEM buffer for
10 min. Cells were then blocked in TBSTEM (10 mM Tris,
0.15 M NaCl, 10 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, pH 7.4 with
1% v/v Tween 20) containing 3% BSA. Cells were either
processed directly or stored at 4◦C overnight before incu-
bating with an anti-H3K9me3 rabbit polyclonal antibody
(07-449, Millipore) diluted 1:200 in TBSTEM containing
3% BSA for 1 h, washed and incubated with Alexa Fluor
568-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (A-11036, Invitrogen)
at 1:200 for 1 h. Cells were stained with DAPI for 10 min
and mounted in Citifuor. Images were acquired using a Le-
ica Confocal SP5 laser-scanning microscope with 568, 488
and 405 laser line excitations for detection of Alexa Fluor
568 (red), GFP (green), and DAPI (blue), respectively. Z-
series were performed with default Z-steps of 0.13 m. Im-
ages were processed with the ICY software.
Bioinformatics web services used
DNA and protein sequences were aligned using either
clustalW or MUSCLE at http://phylogeny.fr website (36).
Detection of motifs in IES sequences usedDREME at http:
//meme-suite.org/tools/dreme (37). The zinc-finger binding
site prediction was carried out at http://zf.princeton.edu
(38).
RESULTS
Isolation of mating type E revertants in the sexual progeny of
mutagenized type O cells
Batches of ∼200 000 mating type O cells of strain 51 were
irradiated with UV to induce heterozygous mutations in the
MIC genome. Cells were then grown for two divisions and
starved to trigger autogamy, which is expected to make one
fourth of germline mutations homozygous in the newMICs
and MACs of progeny. Indeed each vegetative cell contains
two diploid MICs which both undergo meiosis, but only
one of eight haploid nuclei is kept and undergoes an ad-
ditional mitosis, yielding two genetically identical gametic
nuclei. These fuse together during the self-fertilization step
of autogamy, making the zygotic nucleus homozygous for
one of the 4 parental MIC alleles at each locus. Two post-
zygotic divisions then give rise to the newMICs andMACs.
One round of autogamy is sufficient to reveal the pheno-
typic effects of mutations in genes that are expressed only
from the zygotic genome during development, such as mtF
and a few others (13,24). A fraction of post-autogamous cell
populations were therefore screened for E-expressing rever-
tants by refeeding them enough for 2–3 divisions and ob-
serving them as they were beginning to starve and became
sexually reactive: in that physiological state the rare E cells
will agglutinate with up to 3–5 O cells, forming aggregates
that cannot swim and sink to the bottom of the dish. Each
aggregate was dissociated before the formation of conjugat-
ing pairs and individual cells were grown and tested format-
ing types to identify the E clone (see Materials and Meth-
ods).
Most of the genes known to play a role in programmed
genome rearrangements, however, are expressed from the
maternal genome rather than the zygotic one. Mutations in
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such genes must be homozygous in the maternal MAC to
affect excision of the mtA promoter in the zygotic MAC,
and most of the screening was therefore done after a sec-
ond round of autogamy. Because young clones cannot un-
dergo autogamy before they are ∼20-division old, the post-
autogamous progeny of mutagenized cells was cultured en
masse, refeeding one fourth of the culture (∼50 000 cells) ev-
ery two divisions, until starvation could trigger autogamy in
≥70% of cells. Second-generation homozygotes were then
again grown for a few divisions and screened for mating-
type revertants. In two experiments, a total of 162 revertants
were isolated (of which only four after the first autogamy);
from these, 60 stable E cell lines could finally be established.
DistinguishingMendelianmutants from spontaneous mating-
type revertants
An unknown fraction of these E revertants may be cases
of spontaneous reversion, i.e. spontaneous retention of the
mtA promoter in the developing MAC when its absence
from the maternal MAC should normally license homolo-
gous scnRNAs to target its excision (25). The frequency of
O-to-E epigenetic reversion at autogamy was previously es-
timated to be <1/50 000 (39), though this may vary among
strains or even clones. To distinguish spontaneous rever-
tants from those induced by germline mutations, the most
direct approach is genetic analysis. When spontaneous E re-
vertants are crossed with wild-type O cells, the newly es-
tablished mating type E will be transmitted maternally to
further sexual generations, i.e. only in the revertant’s cyto-
plasmic line of descent (Figure 1A). In contrast, if mating
type E was induced by a homozygous mutation, the recip-
rocal fertilization that occurs during conjugation will make
both F1s heterozygous, and the two alleles will segregate 1:1
among F2 homozygotes, after autogamy of the F1s (Fig-
ure 1B). In the F1 deriving from the O parent, no change
of mating type is expected for recessive mutations, but 50%
of post-autogamous F2 clones will be mutant homozygotes
that should switch toE if themutation is in aZygotically Ex-
pressedGene (ZEG) (Figure 1C). If themutation is in aMa-
ternally Expressed Gene (MEG), all F2 clones should re-
main O, but half of them (the mutant homozygotes) should
give rise to E F3 progeny (Figure 1D).
All 60 E revertant lines were therefore crossed to wild-
type O cells, and the appearance of E clones in the F2 or
F3 post-autogamous progeny from the mating type O F1s
was tested by one of two alternative procedures (see Ma-
terials and Methods). In one case, about half of F2 clones
developed as mating type E, suggesting a putative mutation
in a ZEG. This was confirmed by two rounds of backcross
to the wild type (Supplementary Table S1). However,∼10%
of O F2 clones gave rise to E progeny in the F3 generation,
suggesting that some level of maternal expression from the
heterozygous F1 MAC can occasionally prevent the switch
to E in mutant F2s.
In one other case, all F2 clones were O but about half of
them gave rise to F3 progenies that showed a ‘selfer’ phe-
notype (intra-population conjugation) when tested in mass
for mating types, while F3 progenies from the other F2s re-
mained O. This suggested a low-penetrance mutation in a
MEG. Backcrosses confirmed the 1:1 Mendelian ratio of
Figure 1. Genetic analysis of mating-type revertants. (A) Mating type E
revertants resulting from spontaneous reversion behave as wild-type mat-
ing type E after a cross to O cells: mating type E is maternally transmitted
at conjugation and autogamy, and the mating type O cytoplasmic lineage
remains pure O. The arrow drawn in the MAC symbolizes the mtA gene,
and the yellow box at its left end indicates clones that retain its promoter
in theMAC genome, resulting in mating type E expression. (B) Mendelian
segregation in a cross of wild-type (+) and mutant (m) homozygotes. Con-
jugation is a reciprocal fertilization producing genetically identical F1 het-
erozygotes (+/m) from each of the two parents. During autogamy of the
F1s, only one of the parental alleles is retained and made homozygous, re-
sulting in 50% of F2 clones of each genotype. (C) E revertants resulting
from an E-inducing mutation will transmit the mutant allele to the F1 in
the O cytoplasmic lineage, which remains O for recessive mutations. After
autogamy of that F1, mutant F2 homozygotes will switch to E if the mu-
tation is in a ZEG. (D) If the mutation is in a MEG, mutant F2 homozy-
gotes remain O but give rise to E F3 progeny, after an additional autogamy.
Shown here is the result expected for a maternal-effect mutation with a low
penetrance, where only a fraction of F3 mutant homozygotes switch to E.
the two types of F2s, and the fact that only a fraction of
individual F3 clones in the selfing progenies had switched
to E (Supplementary Table S2). In the remaining 58 lines,
the O F1 did not give rise to any E progeny in the F2 or F3
generations, suggesting that the rate of spontaneous O-to-
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Figure 2. The mtGa-1 mutation identifies a pair of ohnologous proteins
with C2H2 zinc fingers. (A) Alignment of the mtG zinc fingers of the a
and b ohnologs from 6 sibling species of the P. aurelia complex (S1, P. pri-
maurelia strain Ir4-2; S2, P. biaurelia strain V1-4; S4, P. tetraurelia strain
51; S6, P. sexaurelia strain AZ8-4; S8, P. octaurelia strain 138; S13, P. tre-
decaurelia, strain 209). The logo of the Prosite motif PS50157 (C2H2 2)
is shown below the alignment for comparison. (B) Phylogenetic analysis
showing the clustering of a and b ohnologs, except for the early diverging
P. sexaurelia where ohnologs are named 1 and 2. (C) The expression pro-
files (normalized expression levels, arbitrary units) of mtGa and mtGb are
compared to those of the PGM and PGML2 genes during an autogamy
time course (41): Veg, exponential vegetative cells; Mei, meiosis; Frg, frag-
mentation of the parental MAC; Dev1-Dev3, three stages of development
of zygotic MACs.
E reversion at autogamy exceeds the frequency of mutants
that can be recovered in these conditions.
Identification of mutations by whole-genome sequencing
The mutagenesis conditions used were previously estimated
to result in an average of 30 mutations in theMAC-destined
part of the genome of each viable clone, after a single au-
togamy of irradiated cells (28). To identify the putative E-
inducing mutations and distinguish them from irrelevant,
unlinked mutations, we resequenced the MAC genome of
pools of F2 or F3 homozygotes with a mutant phenotype
(see Methods). For the first putative mutant in a ZEG, a
candidate mutation was identified in PTET.51.1.G0660190,
a 426-bp gene encoding a protein with a C2H2 zinc finger
(Figure 2A). The gene was namedmtGa. The mutant allele,
mtGa-1, is a null one, a frameshift mutation resulting from a
1-bp insertion in the fifth codon.mtGa has an ohnolog from
the last WGD (PTET.51.1.G0710056, namedmtGb) encod-
ing a 65% identical, 80% similar protein. The two ohnologs
are conserved in sibling species of the P. aurelia complex
(Figure 2B) but not in the outgroups P. multimicronuclea-
tum orP. caudatum (40).Microarray data (41) indicated that
mtGa and mtGb are expressed specifically during MAC de-
velopment, with expression profiles similar to that of the en-
donuclease Pgm (Figure 2C). For the second putative mu-
tant in a MEG, a candidate mutation was found in the
PTIWI09 gene (PTET.51.1.G0660118), a C-to-T transition
changing Serine 64 to Leucine. PTIWI09 is indeed a MEG
since it is only expressed during meiosis (12). The mutant
allele was called PTIWI09-1.
Co-segregation of these mutations with the mating-type
phenotypes was checked by genotyping series of individual
F2 or F3 homozygotes in the above crosses (Supplementary
Tables S3 and S4). The near-perfect correlations observed
support the correct identification of the mutations. Never-
theless a few of the E F2s from themtGa-1 cross turned out
to bewild-type homozygotes, indicating that these reversion
events occurred in the absence of themutation in the zygotic
genome. This suggests that the reversion frequency may be
higher after autogamy of mtGa-1 heterozygotes than in the
wild type. In the PTIWI09-1 cross, genotyping revealed a
small number of mutant homozygotes that had remained
O in F3 populations, confirming the low penetrance of the
mutation.
Genome-wide analysis of IES retention in the PTIWI09-1
mutant
PCR tests confirmed that the mtA promoter was correctly
excised in all individual F2 clones deriving from a mat-
ing type O PTIWI09-1 heterozygote, including mutant ho-
mozygotes; after an additional autogamy, it was retained
only in a fraction of individual F3 mutant homozygotes
(5/14) (Supplementary Figure S1), explaining the selfer
phenotype of F3 populations. The PTIWI09-1 mutation
has a weaker effect than PTIWI09 silencing and is there-
fore a hypomorphic allele. The viability of the homozygous
mutant rules out a strong effect on the excision of scnRNA-
dependent IESs. In the mutant F3 MAC sequencing data
the mtA promoter was retained in 42.7% of reads at one
boundary and 41.6% at the other. Only 92 other IESs were
found to be significantly more retained than in a wild-type
MAC dataset, passing statistical tests based on the num-
bers of unexcised and excised reads (31). Furthermore, 85
of these did not pass these tests when compared to at least
one of 6 other wild-type datasets. This suggests that most of
these are cases of spontaneous retention (or IES annotation
errors) rather than a true effect of thePTIWI09-1mutation.
The pipeline used for detection of IES retention is unable
to assess the significance of low IES retention levels (≤5%
of the ∼800 genome copies in the MAC) even at high cov-
erage (31), making it ill-adapted to document the effect of a
hypomorphic allele. We therefore asked whether IESs with
small, non-significant numbers of unexcised reads would
be enriched in known small RNA-dependent IESs in the
PTIWI09-1 mutant, compared to wild-type datasets. For
IESs showing only 1 or 2 unexcised reads at either bound-
ary, no significant difference was observed, in line with the
idea that occasional errors of the excision machinery (42)
can be found for all classes of IESs. However, IESs with
≥3 unexcised reads showed a modest but significant en-
richment in small RNA-dependent IESs in the PTIWI09-
1 data, while no difference was observed when two wild-
type data sets were compared (Supplementary Figure S2).
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PTIWI09-1 thus appears to have a very small effect on the
efficiency of excision of small RNA-dependent IESs, barely
detectable over the background of general excision errors.
mtGa and mtGb are both involved in excision of the mtA pro-
moter
To confirm the requirement formtGa and test for a possible
role of mtGb in excision of the mtA promoter, both genes
were silenced, separately or together, during autogamy of
wild-type O cells. After autogamy, 30 cells were isolated
from each silencing test, and the resulting post-autogamous
clones were tested for mating types. In the 3 mtG silencing
tests, all 90 clones had switched to E, while 12/12 clones
from an unsilenced control remained O. A PCR test on
DNA isolated from mass post-autogamous cells confirmed
that themtA promoter was retained in the newMACs (Sup-
plementary Figure S3). Thus, both ohnologs are required
for mtA promoter excision.
We further sought to complement the mtGa-1 mutation
with the wild-type gene. Backcrosses showed that once in-
duced by the mutation, mating type E is self-maintained
even in wild-type descendants, after the mutation is crossed
out. Thus the only possible test is to provide the wild-type
protein to mutant F2 homozygotes developing after auto-
gamy of a mating type O mtGa-1 heterozygote, and ask
whether this will prevent the switch to E. However, it is
not possible to microinject the developing MAC before the
rearrangement stage, and consistent with genetic evidence
that mtGa is mostly expressed from the zygotic genome,
transformation of the maternal heterozygous MAC with
an mtGa-GFP fusion construct did not result in any de-
tectable fluorescence during autogamy, nor did it prevent
mutant F2 progeny to switch to E (Supplementary Figure
S4). We therefore replaced the endogenous mtGa promoter
and 3′ UTR with those of the PGML2 gene (Bischerour et
al., submitted), which has a similar expression profile but is
expressed from the maternal MAC (Figure 2C). After auto-
gamy of transformed mating type O heterozygotes, expres-
sion was verified by GFP fluorescence (see below), and all
individual F2 clones (52/52) remainedO.F2 clones, nowde-
void of the rescuing transgene, were then taken through an
additional autogamy; as expected, about half of them gave
rise to E F3 progeny, and genotyping confirmed that these
were mutant homozygotes that had remained O in the F2
generation (Supplementary Figure S4). This demonstrates
that the mtGa-1 mutation is the cause of the mating type
switch, and indicates that the mtGa-GFP fusion is func-
tional in this regard.
mtGa colocalizes with H3K9me3 in the developing MAC
We took advantage of the above mtGa-GFP fusion to ex-
amine the subcellular localization of the protein through-
out the different stages of autogamy. Only background flu-
orescence could be detected in vegetative cells and in the
early stages of meiosis and fertilization, but a strong GFP
signal accumulated soon after the second division of the
zygotic nucleus in the two MAC anlagen. Initially appear-
ing as a diffuse signal in the young anlagen (Figure 3A),
GFP fluorescence then formed a punctate pattern of dozens
Figure 3. Localization ofmtGa-GFP andH3K9me3 immunofluorescence
at successive stages of MAC development. All pictures are projections of
seven confocal optical sections through developingMACs, after autogamy
of a clone transformed with pmtGa-GFP-L2. Representative images of
successive developmental stages are shown from left to right (panels A–E).
Autogamy cannot be induced simultaneously in all cells, and the develop-
mental sequence was reconstructed by examining many cells at different
time points. Fluorescence filters are indicated from top to bottom. Scale
bars are 5 m. (A) The GFP signal is initially diffuse in the nucleoplasm
of developing MACs. The large trail seen in the H3K9me3 panel is due to
unspecific labeling of the oral groove. The other nuclei stained by DAPI
are fragments of the maternal MAC. (B) The signal progressively concen-
trates into a punctate pattern of vesicle-like structures with a dark center
(see Supplementary Data S1) which appear to fuse together, until (C) a sin-
gle large one is left. (D, E) The dark center shrinks in size, resulting in a
single bright dot which finally disappears.
of vesicle-like foci (Figure 3B). Series of consecutive opti-
cal sections through the anlagen suggest that these foci are
closed structures with dark centers that tend to concentrate
at the nuclear periphery (Supplementary Data S1), similar
to the DNA elimination structures that have been observed
duringMACdevelopment in the related ciliateTetrahymena
thermophila (43–45). These foci later appeared to fuse, even-
tually forming a single large nuclear compartment delin-
eated by GFP at its edge, with a dark center which did not
stain with DAPI (Figure 3C). The size of the label-free in-
ner region then decreased until the surrounding GFP signal
formed a compact single dot (Figure 3D-E) which finally
disappeared altogether.
These dynamic changes are also reminiscent of the local-
ization of the histone methyltransferase protein Ezl1 and of
H3K9me3 and H3K27me3 marks, which have been impli-
cated in IES excision (18). Double labeling indeed showed
that mtGa-GFP and H3K9me3 signals co-localized, most
conspicuously during formation of the single large nuclear
compartment (Figure 3C–E). Thus mtGa appears to asso-
ciate with heterochromatin that is undergoing elimination.
mtGa and mtGb have largely redundant functions in excision
of a small IES subset
The possible involvement ofmtGa andmtGb in otherDNA
rearrangements was examined by resequencing the MAC
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genomes of mass post-autogamous progeny from wild-type
mating type O cultures depleted for these two proteins by
RNAi, either separately or together (Supplementary Table
S5). RNAi efficiency was checked by testing 30 individual
clones from each progeny, whichwere all mating type E. IES
retention was assessed genome-wide with a pipeline com-
paring the numbers of processed and unprocessed reads at
each of the two boundaries independently (31) (see Meth-
ods). Because few IESs were affected, we used stringent cri-
teria to avoid including spurious cases of spontaneous re-
tention or IES annotation errors: we counted only IESs that
showed significantly higher retention levels when compared
to each of seven wild-type data sets. In addition to the mtA
promoter, 105 IESs were found to be retained in the double
knockdown, most often with a high retention score (0.70
on average) (Supplementary Table S6). In 14 cases, only one
of the two boundaries was strongly affected while the other
was cleaved and rejoined with an alternative TA inside the
IES, resulting in MAC retention of only part of the IES.
In the single mtGa knockdown, only 40 IESs were re-
tained (all among the 105), while the single mtGb knock-
down impaired excision of only 14 of these and an addi-
tional one. Analysis of the MAC genome of mtGa-1 mu-
tant pools was fairly consistent: this revealed 31 retained
IESs, 26 of which were retained in the single mtGa knock-
down. However, most were significantly retained only in the
F3 generation and did not pass the statistical tests in the
F2 data, suggesting that maternal contribution tomtGa ex-
pression (from the F1 heterozygous MAC) is usually suf-
ficient to compensate for the lack of zygotic expression of
the mtGa ohnolog. Only four IESs behaved like the mtA
promoter and were significantly retained in the F2 gener-
ation (Supplementary Table S6). We conclude that mtGa
and mtGb are largely redundant in their excision function,
though some of the 105 IESs specifically require mtGa or
even both ohnologs, as is the case of the mtA promoter.
mtG-dependent IESs have large sizes and specific end se-
quences
The surprising finding that a pair of proteins is required for
excision of such a small number of IESs (∼0.2% of the total)
prompted us to search for specific features thatmight distin-
guish that subset. mtG-dependent IESs are on the high end
of the size distribution, ranging from85 to 500 bpwith ame-
dian size of 214 bp, versus 50 bp for the general set (2). They
do not differ from other IESs of similar sizes in G+C con-
tent (19% overall) or distribution of insertion sites (68% ex-
ons, 12% introns, 4% 5′UTRs, 2% 3′UTRs, 14% intergenic
regions). The 90 genes interrupted by mtG-dependent IESs,
however, may not be random: 30 of them encode proteins
with transmembrane helices (33% versus 17% of all protein-
coding genes).
We examined the genetic requirements for excision of
mtG-dependent IESs by looking at their retention levels in
sequencing data sets from published knockdowns of dif-
ferent factors involved in small RNA pathways or histone
modifications. mtG-dependent IESs were more often re-
tained to significant levels than genome-wide IESs (Figure
4A and Supplementary Data S2). Since the fraction of IESs
affected in these knockdowns is known to increase with IES
Figure 4. Characteristics ofmtG-dependent IESs. (A) Fraction of IESs (%)
that are sensitive to the knockdown (KD) of different factors involved in
IES excision in different subsets: mtG(105), the 105 IESs retained in the
doublemtG knockdown; non-mtG(520), a size-matched control set of 520
mtG-independent IESs; non-mtG(208), a size-matched control set of 208
mtG-independent IESs containing at least one GCTAA motif each. (B)
Logos of the 13 bases on either side of the TA boundaries (left and right
combined) of the different IES sets. Arrows point to the first two posi-
tions inside IESs, where base composition is significantly different inmtG-
dependent IESs. (C) Fractions of IESs (%) with n GCTAA motifs (n = 0,
1, 2, 3, ≥4) in the different IES sets.
size (11,17–19), we looked at a control set of 520 IESs with
the same size distribution, but completely excised in all of
the mtG silencing or mutant data sets. Compared to these,
mtG-dependent IESs were still more than twice as likely
to be affected in knockdowns of the small RNA-pathway
genes DCL2/3/5, NOWA1/2, and TFIIS4 (81%, 64% and
90%, respectively). The same trend was observed after si-
lencing of DCL2/3, but in contrast to the mtA promoter,
none of the mtG-dependent IESs was significantly retained
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in the single DCL5 knockdown (not shown). In contrast,
the high retention frequencies in knockdowns of genes in-
volved in chromatin modifications (EZL1, CAF1) are also
seen in the control set and are therefore attributable to large
IES size.
The end sequences of mtG-dependent IESs show a strik-
ing deviation from the general consensus. Instead of the
globally more frequent 5′-TAYAR-3′, 74% of the 210 indi-
vidual ends have the sequence 5′-TATTR-3′ (Figure 4B), as
do both ends of the mtA promoter segment excised in mat-
ing type O clones. The frequency of that end sequence (13%
in all IESs) is known to be higher among long IESs (>150
bp) (46), but in the size-matched control it reached only 34%
of IES ends. The most discriminating feature appeared to
be the presence of a pyrimidine at the second position 3′ of
the TA (TANY): this occurred in 90% of IES ends in the
mtG-dependent set (versus 40% in the size-matched con-
trol), and only one of the 105 IESs had a purine at both
ends. Furthermore, within the mtG-dependent set individ-
ual retention scores in the mtGa+b knockdown were higher
for TANY ends (average 0.72) than for TANR ends (aver-
age 0.55).
mtG-dependent IESs are enriched in a 5-bp motif at internal
positions
We then examined the internal sequences of mtG-
dependent IESs. The DREME tool (37) revealed
a significant over-representation of the 5-bp motif
GCTAA/TTAGC relative to the size-matched, mtG-
independent control set. On average, mtG-dependent IESs
contain 2.10 such motifs per IES (overall motif density
9.28/kb) (Figure 4C), and only 3 of the 105 IESs lack
any occurrence. The mtA promoter contains two. In the
size-matched control set, 70% of the 520 IESs lack the
motif (0.39 motif per IES on average), and overall motif
density is 1.72/kb. In the whole set of 44 928 IESs, only 7%
contain the motif (0.10 motif per IES on average); overall
motif density is 1.30/kb, close to the value expected by
chance given IES base composition (1.33/kb). Outside of
IESs, this motif is slightly under-represented in the entire
MAC genome, and a little more so in intergenic regions (92
and 85% of the values expected from base composition,
respectively). A DREME analysis did not identify any
significantly enriched or depleted motif in the 100 bp of
MAC sequences flanking mtG-dependent IESs on either
side, relative to those of the size-matched set.
The motif also shows some association with TATTR
boundaries in mtG-independent IESs. In a second control
set of 208 IESs with the same size distribution, showing no
retention in any of the mtG silencing or mutant data sets
but selected to contain at least one motif each (overall mo-
tif density 6.14/kb), the frequencies of TATTR and TANY
ends reached 49% and 55%, respectively. Reciprocally, IESs
in the size range of mtG-dependent IESs (85–500 bp) with
TATTR (or TANY) at both ends have an overall motif den-
sity of 2.65/kb (or 2.63/kb), versus 1.47/kb in all 85–500-
bp IESs. Thus this association of features is not sufficient
to predict mtG-dependent IESs with good specificity. For
instance, the subset defined as ‘IESs between 85 and 500 bp
in size, with at least one TANY end and at least one motif ’
does include 101 of the 105mtG-dependent IESs, but the to-
tal number of such IESs in the genome is 860. This suggests
that some additional, unidentified IES property determines
mtG requirement for excision.
Within mtG-dependent IESs, the GCTAA motif is not
randomly distributed. Its frequency remains relatively low
over the first 43 bp internal to both TA ends, close to the
frequency observed in the first size-matched control set,
and then rises sharply on both strands starting from posi-
tion 44 (Figure 5A). Interestingly, no abrupt change in den-
sity is seen in the mtG-independent size-matched sets, or
in the 759 motif-containing, 85–500-bp, mtG-independent
IESs with at least one TANY end, indicating that the motif
is homogeneously distributed up to the ends in these sets.
While this observation suggests a position-dependent role
for the motif in mtG-dependent excision, it probably does
not help much to improve prediction specificity, since many
mtG-independent IESs do contain motifs in their central
portions.
The C2H2 zinc fingers of mtGa and mtGb have identi-
cal amino acids at the positions thought to participate in
DNA binding. For both proteins, the best binding sites are
predicted to be GCTA or GCTT by the ‘polynomial’ or
‘linear expanded’ support vector machines, respectively, de-
scribed in (38) (Figure 5B and Supplementary Figure S6).
This strongly supports the idea that these proteins promote
IES excision through direct binding to the GCTAA motif,
and further suggests that they may also bind some degen-
erate forms. GCTAT, GCTAG, and GCTAC are also over-
represented in mtG-dependent IESs, though at more mod-
erate levels (155–280% of expected frequencies). Globally,
the 295 occurrences of GCTA represent 429% of the ex-
pected number, and the same abrupt increase in density is
seen on both strands after the first 44 bp in mtG-dependent
IESs, but not in control sets (Supplementary Figure S7A).
While GCTT occurrences are much less frequent (121%
of expected), local density follows the same trend, raising
the possibility that it also plays a role in mtG-dependent
excision (Supplementary Figure S7B and Figure 5C for
GCTW). Binding to variant sites might thus explain how
mtG proteins are involved in the excision of three IESs that
lack any GCTAA motif.
Evolutionary conservation of mtGa and mtGb function
25 of the 105 mtG-dependent IESs are inserted into genes
that have retained their duplicate from the last WGD, and
have ‘ohnologous’ IESs inserted at the same positions in the
duplicates (2). In only one of these pairs are both ohnologs
mtG-dependent. That case is also unusual in that ohnolo-
gous IES sequences have retained 82% sequence identity,
while most IES pairs from the last WGD have lost all se-
quence similarity (2). In that case, the alignment shows that
a single GCTAA site is conserved in both IES ohnologs.
In the 23 discordant pairs, the mtG-independent ohnolog
contains a motif in only seven cases. In three of them the
motifs are on opposite strands in the mtG-dependent and
-independent ohnologs, making it likely that these repre-
sent independent gains or losses of motifs since the last
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Figure 5. Distribution of motifs withinmtG-dependent IESs. (A) Cumula-
tive distribution of the numbers ofGCTAAorTTAGCmotifs over the first
83 positions internal to the TA boundaries (normalized, per 100 IESs in
each set). Both left and right ends are analyzed together. The abrupt change
in density starting at position 44 inmtG-dependent IESs (mtG(105)) is not
seen in the mtG-independent control sets, including those selected to con-
tain at least one motif in each IES (non-mtG(208) and non-mtG(759)).
The same change is seen when GCTAA and TTAGC are analyzed sepa-
rately (Supplementary Figure S5). (B) Prediction of best binding sites for
the C2H2 zinc finger of mtG proteins by the polynomial (left) and linear
expanded (right) support vector machines described in (38) (see Supple-
mentary Figure S6 for base-probability matrices). (C) Cumulative distri-
bution of the numbers of GCTW or WAGC motifs, which appear to be
under-represented in the first 43 positions of mtG-dependent IESs.
WGD, rather than conservation from the ancestral IES se-
quence. Since IES end sequences arewell conserved between
ohnologs, this analysis appears to confirm that the presence
of a GCTAA motif, while apparently necessary, is not suf-
ficient to determine mtG requirement.
We then examined the orthologs of a few IESs in the
closely related species P. octaurelia (strain 138), which di-
verged from P. tetraurelia long after the last WGD in their
common ancestor. Sequence identity (58–88%) was suffi-
cient to assess conservation of the P. tetraureliamotifs, and
ask whether this correlates with conservation of mtG re-
quirement. The mtA promoter differs by only two substi-
tutions in P. octaurelia and both GCTAA motifs are con-
served (25); silencing of mtGa and mtGb during autogamy
of mating type O cells indeed caused progeny to retain the
mtA promoter and to switch to E, as in P. tetraurelia (Sup-
plementary Figure S8A). Retention levels were also tested
for the orthologs of eight IESs that are mtG-dependent inP.
tetraurelia (Supplementary Figure S8B and Supplementary
Table S7). In three cases (IESs 1–3), theP. octaurelia orthol-
ogous IESs were partially retained after depletion of mtGa
and/or mtGb, all showing some incorrect excision using al-
ternative TA boundaries internal to the IES sequences. In
these IESs four of six of the P. tetraurelia motifs were con-
served, and there were three additional occurrences (Sup-
plementary Figure S9). However, in three other cases (IESs
4–6) the P. octaurelia orthologs were correctly excised, de-
spite conservation of five of the six P. tetraurelia motifs. In
the last two cases (IESs 7–8), both annotated as intergenic
IESs inP. tetraurelia, the orthologous sequences inP. octau-
relia are not excised in the MACs of wild-type cells and are
therefore not IESs; both lack the motif. Thus, although the
GCTAA motif appears to be necessary for mtG-dependent
excision, this analysis confirms that it is not sufficient. mtG
requirement is further shown to be evolutionarily labile,
having changed in half of IESs since the divergence of these
sibling species.
DISCUSSION
In this work we have tested the feasibility of a mutagenesis
screen to identify new genes involved in the scnRNA path-
way and/or IES excision machinery in P. tetraurelia. The
screen is based on the fact that excision of the mtA pro-
moter, like maternally inherited deletions of other cellular
genes or gene parts, is more strongly dependent on the scn-
RNA pathway than is excision of most IESs (10,12); many
IESs, and in particular the oldest ones, appear to have ac-
quired sequence features and/or epigenetic marks that pro-
mote excision in a scnRNA-independent manner. The two
mutations recovered provide a proof-of-principle that the
screen can identify essential genes through non-lethal hypo-
morphic alleles, or genes with redundant WGD ohnologs,
which make up half of all genes but are elusive mutagene-
sis targets. One was found to be a missense mutation in the
PTIWI09 gene, which together with its ohnolog PTIWI01
is essential for correct genome rearrangements and viabil-
ity (12,13). The other identified a new pair of ohnologous
genes, mtGa/b, which suggest previously unsuspected roles
for sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins in IES recog-
nition and/or excision.
The productivity of the screen, however, was limited by
two factors. First, with only twomutants identified out of 60
mating type revertants tested, the rate of spontaneous mat-
ing type change after autogamy turned out to be too high in
the cell line and conditions used, making the screening te-
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dious and time-consuming. Secondly, the need for two suc-
cessive rounds of autogamy to reveal mutations in MEGs
likely results in the loss of many mutants – and certainly
of slow-growing ones – because it is impossible to expand
the entire progeny of the first autogamy for the ∼20 divi-
sions required to take them through the immaturity period.
Improving the yield would thus depend on the identifica-
tion of a cell line in which spontaneous mating type change
is much reduced and autogamy can be induced at a very
young clonal age, or of experimental treatments resulting in
the same effects.
The PTIWI09-1 mutation changes a serine (Ser64Leu)
that is highly conserved in the N domain of Paramecium
Piwi proteins (12). Often a threonine in eukaryotic Arg-
onaute proteins, this residue is next to a conserved tyro-
sine which was shown in human Ago2 (Tyr101) to be in-
volved in the unwinding of the passenger strand, after load-
ing of small RNA duplexes (47). Interestingly, this Ser/Thr
residue is naturally a leucine in many metazoan Piwi pro-
teins, which may be related to the fact that piRNAs, unlike
ciliate scnRNAs, are not produced byDicer-mediated cleav-
age of dsRNA precursors. The PTIWI09-1 allele has a very
subtle phenotypic effect, weaker than the single silencing
of the PTIWI09 gene, suggesting that the mutant protein
is partially functional. The increased frequency of O-to-E
mating type change, and occasional retention of scnRNA-
dependent IESs, might be attributable to slightly impaired
unwinding of scnRNA passenger strands. Whatever the ex-
act molecular defect may be, the recovery of a viable mutant
in such a central actor of the scnRNApathway suggests that
additional factors may be uncovered through mutagenesis.
The second mutation identified, mtGa-1, allowed us to
define for the first time a mechanistically distinct subset of
IESs characterized by a specific DNA motif (GCTAA) at
internal positions. In T. thermophila, the Lia3 protein was
shown to be required for correct excision of a subset of
IESs (48), although in that case the protein appears to bind
G-quadruplex structures formed by polypurine tracts that
are located outside of IESs, thus defining proper excision
boundaries. The C2H2 zinc finger present in both mtGa
and mtGb is predicted to bind GCTA or GCTT, suggest-
ing that direct binding to IESs is required for correct exci-
sion. We currently cannot exclude the possibility that mtG
proteins bind to the TFIIS4-dependent nascent transcripts
found to play a role in IES excision (15), rather than toDNA
itself. In both cases, the co-localization of mtGa-GFP and
H3K9me3 marks in what appears to be DNA elimination
structures would suggest that binding is maintained until
excision. This first example raises the possibility that other
subsets of genome-wide IESs may similarly depend on the
binding of different protein factors to different motifs, ex-
plaining why functionally relevant motifs have not been de-
tected so far.
The precise function of mtG proteins remains unclear.
Approximately 80% of the 105 mtG-dependent IESs also
depend on Dcl2/3/5, TFIIS4, and Nowa1/2 for excision,
indicating that mtG function does not substitute for small
RNA-mediated recognition. Thus, unlike the KRAB zinc-
finger proteins shown to target heterochromatin formation
on TEs in mammals (49), mtG binding does not appear to
be generally required for direct recruitment of Ezl1 activity.
Instead it could be required in some cases, depending on a
variable chromatin property such as nucleosome position-
ing, for assembly of the excision complex over the correct
TA boundaries. This is suggested by cases where mtG de-
pletion results in activation of cryptic TA boundaries rather
than retention of the entire IES, and by indirect evidence for
a position-dependent role of GCTAA motifs.
The non-random sizes, end sequences, and motif density
of mtG-dependent IESs are not sufficient to predict mtG re-
quirement, since many similar IESs are correctly excised in
mtG knockdowns. While this may still depend on uniden-
tified sequence features such as intrinsic DNA curvature,
presence or absence of cryptic TA boundaries, or binding
sites for other, functionally redundant factors, an intrigu-
ing possibility is that mtG binding depends on the methyla-
tion state of the GCTAA motif, as reported for zinc-finger
proteins in other systems (50,51). 5-methylcytosine has not
been detected in P. tetraurelia, but N6-methyladenine is
abundant (52). Our results indicate that individual IESs
have frequently gained or lost mtG requirement during evo-
lution, including in cases where the motifs are conserved
(but may have changed methylation status). The system is
unlikely to have been conserved in P. aurelia species just for
the sake of excision of a handful of IESs, unless it serves
some regulatory function. mtG activity is not essential in
laboratory conditions and might be naturally regulated by
environmental conditions; this could be used to coordi-
nately inactivate specific sets of genes, defined in a flexible
manner by themethylation state of individual motifs.What-
ever their roles may be, the implication of sequence-specific
factors in excision of a small subset of IESs provides a new
paradigm for the problem of IES recognition, and suggests
we may just be seeing the tip of the iceberg.
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